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aulty Immune Cells May Play Role in
Alopecia, Other Forms of Baldness
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Mouse hair follicles with Treg cells shown as red dots in a microscopic image
Mouse hair follicles and regulatory T cells, which are shown as red dots.

In experiments in mice, UC San Francisco researchers have
discovered that regulatory T cells (Tregs; pronounced
“tee-regs”), a type of immune cell generally associated with
controlling inflammation, directly trigger stem cells in the skin
to promote healthy hair growth. Without these immune cells
as partners, the researchers found, the stem cells cannot
regenerate hair follicles, leading to baldness.
“Our hair follicles are constantly
Michael Rosenblum
recycling: when a hair falls out, a portion
Michael Rosenblum,
MD, PhD
of the hair follicle has to grow back,” said
Michael Rosenblum (http://ucsf.us13.listmanage.com/track/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&
id=d3ff6539d2&e=9ff52a4793) , MD, PhD, an assistant
professor of dermatology at UCSF and senior author on the
new paper. “This has been thought to be an entirely stem
cell-dependent process, but it turns out Tregs are essential. If
you knock out this one immune cell type, hair just doesn’t
grow.”
The new study – published online May 26 in Cell – suggests
that defects in Tregs could be responsible for alopecia
areata, a common autoimmune disorder that causes hair
loss, and could potentially play a role in other forms of
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baldness, including male pattern baldness, Rosenblum said.
Since the same stem cells are responsible for helping heal
the skin after injury, the study raises the possibility that Tregs
may play a key role in wound repair as well.

Normally Tregs act as peacekeepers and diplomats,
informing the rest of the immune system of the difference
between friend and foe. When Tregs don’t function properly,
we may develop allergies to harmless substances like peanut
protein or cat dander, or suffer from autoimmune disorders in
which the immune system turns on the body’s own tissues.
Like other immune cells, most Tregs reside in the body’s
lymph nodes, but some live permanently in other tissues,
where they seem to have evolved to assist with local
metabolic functions as well as playing their normal
anti-inflammatory role. In the skin, for example, Rosenblum
and colleagues have previously shown that Tregs help
establish immune tolerance to healthy skin microbes in
newborn mice, and these cells also secrete molecules that
help with wound healing into adulthood.
Rosenblum, who is both an immunologist and a
dermatologist, wanted to better understand the role of these
resident immune cells in skin health. To do this, he and his
team developed a technique for temporarily removing Tregs
from the skin. But when they shaved patches of hair from
these mice to make observations of the affected skin, they
made a surprising discovery. “We quickly noticed that the
shaved patches of hair never grew back, and we thought,
‘Hmm, now that’s interesting,’” Rosenblum said. “We realized
we had to delve into this further.”
In the new research, led by UCSF postdoctoral fellow and
first author Niwa Ali (http://ucsf.us13.list-manage2.com/track
/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&id=be2f626235&
e=9ff52a4793) , PhD, several lines of evidence suggested
that Tregs play a role in triggering hair follicle regeneration.
First, imaging experiments revealed that Tregs have a close
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relationship with the stem cells that reside within hair follicles
and allow them to regenerate: the number of active Tregs
clustering around follicle stem cells typically swells by
three-fold as follicles enter the growth phase of their regular
cycle of rest and regeneration. Also, removing Tregs from the
skin blocked hair regrowth only if this was done within the
first three days after shaving a patch of skin, when follicle
regeneration would normally be activated. Getting rid of
Tregs later on, once the regeneration had already begun, had
no effect on hair regrowth.
Tregs’ role in triggering hair growth did not appear related to
their normal ability to tamp down tissue inflammation, the
researchers found. Instead, they discovered that Tregs
trigger stem cell activation directly through a common
cell-cell communication system known as the Notch pathway.
First, the team demonstrated that Tregs in the skin express
unusually high levels of a Notch signaling protein called
Jagged 1 (Jag1), compared to Tregs elsewhere in the body.
They then showed that removing Tregs from the skin
significantly reduced Notch signaling in follicle stem cells,
and that replacing Tregs with microscopic beads covered in
Jag1 protein restored Notch signaling in the stem cells and
successfully activated follicle regeneration.
“It’s as if the skin stem cells and Tregs have co-evolved, so
that the Tregs not only guard the stem cells against
inflammation but also take part in their regenerative work,”
Rosenblum said. “Now the stem cells rely on the Tregs
completely to know when it’s time to start regenerating.”

Rosenblum said the findings may have implications for
alopecia areata, an autoimmune disease that interferes with
hair follicle regeneration and causes patients to lose hair in
patches from their scalp, eyebrows, and faces. Alopecia is
among the most common human autoimmune diseases – it’s
as common as rheumatoid arthritis, and more common than
type 1 diabetes – but scientists have little idea what causes
it.
After his team first observed hair loss in Treg-deficient mice,
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Rosenblum learned that the genes associated with alopecia
in previous studies are almost all related to Tregs, and
treatments that boost Treg function have been shown to be
an effective treatment for the disease. Rosenblum speculates
that better understanding Tregs’ critical role in hair growth
could lead to improved treatments for hair loss more
generally.
The study also adds to a growing sense that immune cells
play much broader roles in tissue biology than had previously
been appreciated, said Rosenblum, who plans to explore
whether Tregs in the skin also play a role in wound healing,
since the same follicle stem cells are involved in regenerating
skin following injury.
“We think of immune cells as coming into a tissue to fight
infection, while stem cells are there to regenerate the tissue
after it’s damaged,” he said. “But what we found here is that
stem cells and immune cells have to work together to make
regeneration possible.”
Niwa Ali, PhD, of UCSF was the lead author on the new
study. Additional authors were Bahar Zirak, Robert Sanchez
Rodriguez (http://ucsf.us13.list-manage.com/track
/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&id=fc43093ec2&
e=9ff52a4793) , Mariela L. Pauli, Hong-An Truong
(http://ucsf.us13.list-manage2.com/track
/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&id=daed787979&
e=9ff52a4793) , Kevin Lai, Richard Ahn (http://ucsf.us13.listmanage.com/track/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&
id=0e953ca63b&e=9ff52a4793) , PhD, Kaitlin Corbin,
Margaret M. Lowe, PharmD, PhD, Tiffany C. Scharschmidt
(http://ucsf.us13.list-manage1.com/track
/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&id=23adfb336c&
e=9ff52a4793) , MD, Keyon Taravati, Madeleine R. Tan,
Roberto R. Ricardo-Gonzalez (http://ucsf.us13.listmanage1.com/track/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&
id=f8fc43e37a&e=9ff52a4793) , MD, PhD, Audrey Nosbaum,
MD, PhD, Wilson Liao (http://ucsf.us13.list-manage1.com
/track/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&
id=b3d1be397c&e=9ff52a4793) , MD, and Abul K. Abbas
(http://ucsf.us13.list-manage1.com/track
/click?u=eeb057768c79924cab3237922&id=4ced71275f&
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e=9ff52a4793) , MBBS, of UCSF; Frank O. Nestle, MD, of
King’s College London; Marta Bertolini, PhD, and Ralf Paus,
MD, of the University of Münster in Germany; and George
Cotsarelis, MD, of the University of Pennsylvania’s Perelman
School of Medicine.
The work was primarily supported by the US National
Institutes of Health (K08-AR062064, DP2-AR068130,
R21-AR066821), the Burroughs Wellcome Fund, a
Scleroderma Research Foundation grant, the National
Psoriasis Foundation, and the Dermatology Foundation.
UC San Francisco (UCSF) is a leading university dedicated
to promoting health worldwide through advanced biomedical
research, graduate-level education in the life sciences and
health professions, and excellence in patient care. It includes
top-ranked graduate schools of dentistry, medicine, nursing
and pharmacy; a graduate division with nationally renowned
programs in basic, biomedical, translational and population
sciences; and a preeminent biomedical research enterprise.
It also includes UCSF Health, which comprises three
top-ranked hospitals, UCSF Medical Center
(https://www.ucsfhealth.org/) and UCSF Benioff Children’s
Hospitals in San Francisco
(http://www.ucsfbenioffchildrens.org/) and Oakland
(http://www.childrenshospitaloakland.org/main/home.aspx) ,
and other partner and affiliated hospitals and healthcare
providers throughout the Bay Area.
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